“A good teacher can inspire hope, ignite the imagination, and instill a love of learning.” – Brad Henry

Our Vision
Provide an outstanding, rigorous, relevant program of study that actively engages candidates using a job-embedded, learn-by-doing approach, that models effective instruction for deep 21st century learning, and that prepares them thoroughly for career opportunities as highly qualified teachers.

Courses begin September 2020

CESA 9
Excellence in Teaching Program
304 Kaphaem Road
Tomahawk, WI 54487

Questions? Email etphelp@cesa9.org

Excellence in Teaching Program
A Post-Baccalaureate Pathway to Teacher Licensure
An Alternate Pathway to Becoming a Teacher

Whether pursuing a second career or looking to do something different with your degree, CESA 9 offers a pathway to become a teacher. If you have a Bachelor’s Degree in one of the following areas: Math, Science, Social Studies, English, World Languages, Art, Music, Theatre/Drama, Business, Health, or Computer Science, our DPI-approved 11-month program, consisting of rigorous and relevant courses, on-the-job learning and support from our staff, will prepare you to become a licensed teacher.

CESA 9’s Excellence in Teaching Program is designed to develop reflective, collaborative educators who are continually learning in an effort to help students learn.

We want you to be successful!

Courses Offered

- Foundations of Teaching
- Designing Engaging Learning Environments
- Understanding & Meeting the Diverse Needs of Learners
- Assessing Learning & Using Data to Inform Instruction
- High-Impact Evidence-Based Instructional Practices
- Content Area Methods Part I, II, & III
- Teacher as a Professional & Reflective Practitioner

We are excited to let you know that courses will be taught by experienced, knowledgeable and friendly teachers and that student advising and mentoring provided. Onsite support by CESA 9 and classroom teachers is available. Affordable tuition- $9000 (or $8500 if paid in full) ** See website for additional details

Tuition includes all coursework, field experiences PLUS follow-up mentoring AND professional development offered by CESA 9 for one (1) year following program completion

Minimal time away from home and family with a blended learning format over an 11 month period

Admission Information

- Bachelor’s Degree required
- This program is best suited for people living in or near North-central WI
- See our website for details www.cesa9.org > Programs & Services > Administrative Services> Excellence in Teaching Program

Questions? Email etphelp@cesa9.org or call 715-453-2141